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Mi-Sha
luxury taste experience

Seven Stars Galleria
Galleria V. Emanuele II, 11-12 

Mi-Sha, the new Restaurant Event
Milan and Shanghai, two twin realities, two worlds so physically distant. Two cultures and two
traditions in contrast with each other in order to fully understand their mutual conversation over
the past, present, and future, whispering their pleasant flavour in Mi-Sha.

concept Alessandro Rosso e Simone Micheli
interior design Simone Micheli

partner Adrenalina | Axia contract division | Chelini | Cyrus Company | Désirée | Doimo Contract | 
DoimOffice | Euromobil | Fiandre Architectural Surfaces | Myyour | Tao® | Zonca

technical partner Associazione Italiana Maggiordomi | Pointex | RaDa collezioni - WKM factory | Sign 
System

During the FuoriSalone week in Milan (April 12th – 17th) Mi-Sha@SevenStarsGalleria opened the door.
Mi-Sha the new Restaurant event, comes to life between the closing date of the Expo in Shangai, and 
the opening date of the Expo in Milan which will have as main theme “Feed the Planet, Energy for Life” 
a rather new way to raise individual awareness on the possible development based upon a regular and 
continuous nourishment of the body.
The Restaurant is located, in the heart of Milan, inside the King’s Hall in Galleria V.Emanuele II, and is 
connected to the Milano taste and traditions offering typical dishes that perfectly combine with the fusion 
spirit of Chinese cuisine.
Mi-Sha narrates the experience of different places looking for a contact, an exchange of skills and
traditions related to the taste, for comparison and not just for consolidation or emulation.
Mi-Sha expresses the identity of history and to avoid confusion aims to glamorize using iconic signs. 
Mi-Sha wants to represent a meeting place for two cultures where the exaltation of contrast becomes a 
beauty resource.
From the purity of the white heterogeneous furniture, to the variable screening of significant images; from 
the emphasis of the precise lighting technique muting into “non chandeliers” to the peculiar culinary 
approach: in this area, everything whisperes about this intriguing propositional type. Desiring to generate 
multiple networks between innovation and tradition, to celebrate unity, diversity and unique perceptions 
Mi-Sha catapultes the visitor in a dimension beyond time and space: hanging between the past and the 
future.
Mi-Sha is a contemporary manifesto that valorises the proposed identity of taste, It is an hospitable 
location full of emotional strength, able to forge different realities and to preserve the significant nuances. 
Mi-Sha is the eulogy to the possible antithesis of taste and emotion. Alessandro Rosso, Simone Micheli

The companies were:
partner

Adrenalina
Design upholstered sofas and armchairs.
P.O. BOX 99
I - 47841 Cattolica (Rn)
p +39 0721 208372
f +39 0721 209923
adrenalina@adrenalina.it



www.adrenalina.it
Axia contract division
To approach the philosophy of your well-being and desiring this from our bathrooms is our mission. We 
want this to continue in the area of the contract design. Specialized in the bath furnishings for retail and for 
specific contract design projects.
Via Del Credito 18
I - 31033 Castelfranco Veneto (Tv)
p +39 0423 496222
f +39 0423 743733
axia@axiabath.it
www.axiabath.it

Chelini
Florentine company, which offers a unique style for generations. Furniture and decorative carvings, rich in 
details, manual processing and quality materials, all made in Italy.
Via Don Lorenzo Perosi 15
I - 50018 Scandicci (Fi)
p. +39 055 756031
f. +39 055 756476
info@chelini.it
www.chelini.it

Cyrus company
There is more than just one world to be explored and lived.A debonair boutique where furnishings are 
perfectly tailored to the character of who chooses them.
Head Office Via Bergamo 62
I- 24047 Treviglio (Bg)
p +39 03633120300
f +39 03633120600
info@cyruscompany.it
www.cyruscompany.it

Désirée
Désirée, part of Euromobil Group since 1995, produces great performing armchairs, sofas, transformable 
beds, home and contract complements with a granted quality.
Via Piave 25
I - 31028 Tezze di Piave (Tv)
p +39 0438 2817
f +39 0438 488077
desiree@gruppoeuromobil.com
www.gruppoeuromobil.com

Doimo Contract
We provide bespoke furniture solutions for hotels & leisure, residential and office market. We aim to fulfil 
our customers’ requirements from the concept to the management of turnkey projects.
Via Montegrappa 90
I- 31010 Mosnigo di Moriago (Tv)
p +39 0438 890 660
f +39 0438 890 690
info@doimocontract.it
www.doimocontract.it
www.doimo.it



DoimOffice
New business division dedicated to the office of Doimo Cityline SPA. A productive structure that
provides operating systems, management, programs for collective spaces and partitions.
Viale Europa Unita 12
I - 31010 Moriago della Battaglia (Tv)
p +39 0438 897788
f +39 0438 897789
info@doimoffice.com
www.doimoffice.com

Euromobil
Founded on 1972, thanks to Lucchetta brothers initiative, Euromobil (modular kitchens) at present takes 
part of a group which includes the companies Désirée (sofas) and Zalf (modular furniture).
Via Circonvallazione 21
I - 31020 Falzè di Piave (Tv)
p. +39 0438 9861
f. +39 0438 840549
euromobil@gruppoeuromobil.com
www.gruppoeuromobil.com

Fiandre
World leading company in the production of full body top-of-the-range porcelain floor and wall tiles, 
always on the cutting edge in innovation and chosen as partner by major international designers.
GranitiFiandre Spa
Via Radici Nord 112
I - 42014 Castellarano (Re)
p +39 0536 819611
f +39 0536 827097
info@granitifiandre.it
www.granitifiandre.com

Myyour
Italian brand of in- and outdoor plastic furniture, featuring the skilful use of production technologies and 
winning design, enriched by the liveliness of colours.
Via Nino Bixio 20
I - 35010 Gazzo (Pd)
p +39 049 5963419
f +39 049 5963188
info@myyour.eu
www.myyour.eu

Tao®
Innovation and minimalist design have made TAO® an italian leader in the creation of solutions for 
windows covering and outdoor furniture.
Via Roma 98
I - 31050 Miane (Tv)
p +39 0438970436
f +39 0438971367
info@tao.eu
www.tao.eu

Zonca
Over a century of dedication, commitment and passion for lighting:
Zonca offers a complete range of lighting solutions for the hospitality industry.
Via Lomellina 145
I- 27058 Vogera (Pv)
p +39 0383 48441
f +39 0383 647336
zonca@zonca.com



www.zonca.com
partner tecnici

Associazione Italiana Maggiordoni
The Italian Association of Butlers promotes the butler who is spreading everywhere, in private homes, 
events, ships, hotels or as a free lance.
c/o Seven Stars Galleria
Via Silvio Pellico 8
I - 20121 Milano (Mi)
p +39 0289058297
m +39 3496187963
info@maggiordomi.it
www.maggiordomi.it

Pointex
Fire proof materials and textile design.
Via Brunelleschi 16/20
I - 50010 Capalle (Fi)
p +39 055 8979380
f +39 055 8966189
allestimento@pointexspa.com
www.pointexspa.com

RaDa collezioni - WKM factory
Manufacturing and distribution fabrics for interior design and contract.
Via Morse 2 - z. ind. villa selva
I - 47122 Forlì (Fc)
p +39 0543 783317
f +39 0543 783108
rada.fo@wkmfactory.it
www.rada-wkm.com

Sign System
Interior Decoration - Restyling: The use of films, coating and panelling to personalise any kind of interiors 
and spaces.
Via di Colleramole 11
I - 50023 Bottai-Impruneta (Fi)
p +39 055 3985181
f +39 055 2373407
posta@sign-system.net
www.sign-system.net

Thanks to
Virag | www.virag.com
ArtedelRicevere – Milano | www.tea-lounge.it



Simone Micheli founded the architectural studio having his name in 1990 and the Design Company 
named “Simone Micheli Architectural Hero” in 2003. He is professor at the Polidesign in Milan, at the 
Scuola Politecnica di Design in Milan. The planning company Simone Micheli Architectural Hero based in 
Florence and Milan provides contract and residence related services in different fields: architecture, interior 
design, design, visual design e communication. All the works by Architect Simone Micheli are unique and 
feature a strong personality in addition to being sustainable, environmental friendly. He plays a crucial role 
in the planning field in Europe, in fact he developed a number of plans for public administration and for 
prestigious customers related to the community and to the residence field. He exhibited his works at the 
Venice Biennale, in the architectural sector. He works as editor of the theme exhibition named “contract” 
as well of the major international exhibitions in this field. 
Here follow some of the awards he recently received: “Interior Designer of the Year” at International Design 
Award 2008, Los Angeles - USA; he won with Atomic Spa Suisse “Best of Year 2010” (Beauty, Spa e 
Fitness Category) for Interior design Magazine, New York - USA and International Media Prize (Category 
Annual Club Space) for Modern Decoration, Shenzhen – China; “Contemporary Spa Award 2011”, in the 
category “Best Future Spa” with the project “Marina Verde Wellness Resort”.
Among the last works we remember: interior design of the bigger wellness centre in Europe “Aquagranda 
Livigno Wellness Park” for Aquagranda; interior design of “Arezzo Park Hotel” for Alliata Bronner Group; 
interior design of “i-SUITE hotel” in Rimini for Ambienthotels, interior design of the Wellness centre of 
Exedra Nice Hotel in Nice and “Atomic Spa Suisse” inside of Exedra Milan Hotel in Milan for Boscolo 
Hotels; interior design of franchising “Fit Express” for Swim Planet; interior design for the frachising urban 
Hotel “Town@house street” for Alessandro Rosso; interior design of “L’Archivolto Events” gallery in Milan 
for Edizioni L’Archivolto. 
A number of monographs and international magazines focused on his works are available.
If you wish to see all the works please visit the website www.simonemicheli.com

Laura Piccioli
Press office 
Simone Micheli Architectural Hero srl
www.simonemicheli.com 
tel. +39 055 691216 
staff47@simonemicheli.com
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